Youth/Families Before Our Program

Draw a picture that represents youth or families before they enter your program.
Who are they? What are their issues and challenges?
How do they hear about the program? Why do they come?

This activity appears in Youth Participatory Evaluation by Kim Sabo Flores.
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Youth/Families **During** Our Program

Draw a picture that represents youth or families participating in your program. What do they hear, see, and feel? What activities do they participate in? What changes occur to them and their environment?

*This activity appears in *Youth Participatory Evaluation* by Kim Sabo Flores.*
Youth/Families **After** Our Program

Draw a picture that represents youth or families who have completed your program. What choices do they make as a result of having been in the program? What challenges do they face?

*This activity appears in *Youth Participatory Evaluation* by Kim Sabo Flores.*